EX NOVO
Restoration Line

The stones we take from rivers and streams,
the cobblestones or pebbles, make excellent lime, giving a very white
and clean effect, above all when used for plastering walls.
Andrea Palladio

EX NOVO Restoration Line - Presentation

Preserving the past, protecting the future
Research into the preservation of old
buildings is today focused on new
materials for renovation and restoration.
New materials whose roots however lie in
the history of architecture, making them
compatible both with the materials and
techniques used on the existing buildings
and the modern need for environmental
compatibility and protection.
In the past, the quality of plaster was a
fundamental element in the life of the
building.
The care paid to selecting raw materials,
preparing mixes and applying materials was
concentrated on optimising both the quality
of the masonry and the relationship between
the wall-plaster system and the surrounding
environment.
The materials and techniques adopted were
constantly tested and adapted over long

periods of time, in conditions of natural
ageing that demonstrated the reliability of
the application procedures and the correct
use of the materials.
Today, durability tests are more commonly
based on parameters extracted from artificial
ageing processes performed in laboratories
than on the acquisition of data from work
completed.
Moreover, modern plaster is attacked by
atmospheric elements with an intensity that
cannot be compared to the past.
Consequently, the product selection,
processing and application methods have
changed profoundly.
More information and innovations are
therefore needed to highlight the specific
qualities of materials and create new
products capable of preserving the past while
protecting the future.
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EX NOVO Restoration Line

Natural hydraulic lime and its history
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Anonymous engraving in “Dizionario delle Arti e dei Mestieri”, F. Griselini, Venice 1768-78, 18 vol.

“The discovery of a binder that can set and
harden in an aqueous environment dates
back to the Phoenicians. (…)
The Phoenicians are believed to have prepared mortar made from air hardening lime
and volcanic sand coming from the Cyclades.
Water cisterns, plastered with hydraulic
mortar, have been found in Jerusalem, dating
back to the kingdom of Solomon (10th century BC) and believed to have been built by
Phoenician workers.
The ancient Greeks made wide use of limebased binding agents; their knowledge of
production technology and applications
was passed on from the Cretan-Minoan

civilisations, and was later adopted by the
Etruscans and Romans.
Some Greek works from the time of
Herodotus (around 450-500 BC), such as
the Argos aqueduct made from marble and
lime mix, prove that this binder was quite
commonly used at the time.
In Rome, the use of a lime and stones mix
is first documented around 300 BC, in the
work by Appius Claudius Caecus: the Aqua
Appia aqueduct and the Via Appia. (…)
The Romans were nonetheless able to obtain
hydraulic mortar by adding pozzolana to the
mix.

History

Like the Greeks and the Phoenicians before
them, they too realised that some volcanic deposits, when ground and mixed with
sand and air hardening lime, produced a
mortar that not only had higher mechanical
strength than those obtained using lime only,
but also the property to resist the action of
both fresh and salt water.”
P. Accinelli - La storia della calce. - 2008

Engraving by A. Carracci in A. Carracci
“Arti, Mestieri e fi gure tipiche”, table 65, Rome 1646.

“Lime or calcium oxide, from the Latin calx
or xalcis, is the general term used to describe
the different components of the calcined
limestone. (…)
The use of lime has simplified construction
techniques, providing a significant boost to
building economy, while allowing more complex architectural forms such as arches and
vaults, thus avoiding the need to use ashlars
designed and developed individually, as still
visible in the “opus incertum, reticolatum,
mixtum” from the Roman era.
Lime can be divided into two main categories: ordinary lime, also called air hardening
lime as it only sets in air, and hydraulic lime
that also hardens in water.
Hydraulic lime can in turn be divided into
moderately hydraulic lime and eminently
hydraulic lime.
The difference between these types is due to
the varying amount of clay in the lime, with
the latter resembling cement in terms of its
water setting properties.
The amount of clay and other minor substancessuch as magnesium, aluminium and
silica ranges from 5% to 15% and even up
to 20%, reducing the percentage of calcium
carbonate as a consequence.”
G. Imbrighi - I materiali dell’Architettura
tra tecnologia e ambiente. I leganti: Calce.
- 1992
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EX NOVO Restoration Line

From research for Venice to
EX NOVO solutions.
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The responses to modern renovation and
restoration requirements first see the light
at the Fassa Bortolo Research Centre, to be
then applied in the field, in that vast outdoor
laboratory that is Venice, a city where all renovation and restoration work has to be perfect.
To ensure best results, Fassa Bortolo has completed in-depth analysis on the properties,
doses and application of ‘ancient’ materials
such as hydraulic lime and crushed terracotta,
so as to identify products that can be used to

Natural hydraulic lime (NHL)

EN 459-1 provides a general definition and classification
of different types of building lime.
Natural hydraulic lime (NHL) is lime made by burning (at
low temperature) limestone with a varying clay and silica
content; this is then reduced to powder when extinguished, with or without grinding. It differs from hydraulic
lime (HL), which is produced by mixing specific materials
(calcium silicate and calcium aluminate, typical components of cement) with calcium hydroxide.
Natural hydraulic limes are graded based on their
compressive strength:
NHL 2 = Natural hydraulic lime with a compressive
strength of 2 N/mm2
NHL 3.5 = Natural hydraulic lime with a compressive
strength of 3,5 N/mm2
NHL 5 = Natural hydraulic lime with a compressive
strength of 5 N/mm2

preserve existing surfaces and build new ones,
drawing from the experience of the original
recipes taken from past literature to develop
materials using not a “sort” of hydraulic lime,
but rather the real natural hydraulic lime and
true crushed terracotta, just like they did back
in Roman times.
With considerable care to the quality of the
materials used, based on experience that dates
back to 1710, and the modern need for environmental compatibility.

Research

It’s no coincidence that the Bio-Architecture
Line has, since 1996, been an important part
of the vast range of Fassa Bortolo building
products, with innovative and certified solutions for sustainable building, from masonry
mortar to undercoats, from plaster to finishes.

Tests at the Fassa Bortolo laboratory

Care to quality that today is seen in the new
EX NOVO Restoration Line, a complete
range of products made from NHL 3.5 natural hydraulic lime and crushed terracotta, products designed specifically for the restoration
of damp masonry.

Fassa Bortolo Research Centre, Spresiano (TV)
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EX NOVO Restoration Line
RESTORATION OF THE SAN BERNARDINO CHURCH
IN S. STEFANO ROERO, CUNEO PROVINCE
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Before the work
These photographs show the conservation
restoration work performed on the main facade of the San Bernardino Church located
in the old town centre of S. Stefano Roero
(Cuneo province). The architectural work,
dating back to the 18th century, stands out for
the splendid Baroque facade and the interiors
adorned with very good quality frescoes and
stuccos. The renovation work, approved and
supervised by the Piedmont region architectural and landscape heritage protection agency,
involved carefully removing the layers of finish
and plaster in the areas damaged by rising
damp until reaching the wall face. For the
repair work, EX NOVO line products made
from NHL 3.5 natural hydraulic lime were
chosen, applying the following procedure:

After completion
• repointing the joints using MALTA DI
ALLETTAMENTO 770;
• application with total coverage of all the
surfaces using RINZAFFO 720 salt-resistant
undercoat for damp masonry;
•
application
of
INTONACO
MACROPOROSO 717 up to a height of 3
metres;
• application of the INTONACO 700 above
a height of 3 metres;
• application of skim coat on all surfaces using
FINITURA 750;
• painting was performed, after complete
curing and drying, by applying FASSIL F328
silicate primer and then FASSIL P313
silicate paint.

PRODUCT RANGE
BIO MASONRY MORTAR
MALTA DI
ALLETTAMENTO 770

MALTA FACCIA
A VISTA 767

LEGANTE PER
INIEZIONI 790

MALTA STRUTTURALE
NHL 712

Bio masonry mortar, sulphate resistant,
made from NHL 3.5 natural hydraulic
lime.

Bio mortar for consolidation, sulphate
resistant, made from NHL 3.5 natural
hydraulic lime.

MALTA STRUTTURALE
NHL 777

Bio fibre-reinforced mortar with high
mechanical strength made from natural
hydraulic lime.

Bio mortar for facing brick walls,
sulphate resistant, made from NHL
3.5 natural hydraulic lime.

Bio fibre-reinforced mortar with high
mechanical strength made from natural
hydraulic lime.

BIO UNDERCOAT
RINZAFFO 720

Bio undercoat, sulphate resistant, made
from NHL 3.5 natural hydraulic lime.
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BIO BASE COAT PLASTER
INTONACO 700

Bio base coat plaster made from
NHL 3.5 natural hydraulic lime.

INTONACO DI
COCCIOPESTO 738

Bio base coat plaster made
from NHL 3.5 natural hydraulic
lime and crushed terracotta.

INTONACO
MACROPOROSO 717

Bio porous base coat plaster, sulphate
resistant, made from NHL 3.5 natural
hydraulic lime, specifically for the
restoration of damp masonry.

INTONACO DI
COCCIOPESTO
MACROPOROSO 740

Bio base coat plaster, sulphate resistant,
made from NHL 3.5 natural hydraulic
lime and crushed terracotta, specifically
for the restoration of damp masonry.

BIO FINISHES
FINITURA
IDROFUGATA 756

Bio coating, sulphate resistant, made
from NHL 3.5 natural hydraulic lime.

FINITURA 750

Bio finish coat plaster, sulphate
resistant, made from NHL 3.5 natural
hydraulic lime, specifically
for the restoration of damp masonry.

MALTA DI
ALLETTAMENTO 770

Bio masonry mortar made from NHL 3.5 natural hydraulic lime for
interiors and exteriors

USE

MALTA DI ALLETTAMENTO 770 is used as mortar for the building brick or block walls and for rebuilding existing
walls.

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
Specific weight of the powder
Aggregate grading
Clean water content of the mix

Density of hardened mortar

approx. 1,400 kg/m³
< 3 mm
approx. 19%
approx. 1,600 kg of dry mortar to
obtain 1,000 l of wet mortar (one
30 kg sack makes approx. 19 litres
of wet mortar)
approx. 1,800 kg/m³

Flexural strength after 28 days

approx. 2 N/mm²

Compressive strength after 28 days

approx. 6 N/mm²

Modulus of elasticity after 28 days

approx. 5,000 N/mm²

Water vapour diffusion resistance factor (EN 1745)

µ = 15/35 (tabulated value)
M5 according to EN 998-2
M3 according to Italian min. decree
20-11-87
I = 0.08 ± 0.02

Yield

COMPOSITION

MALTA DI ALLETTAMENTO 770 is a dry,
sulphate resistant mortar, made
from NHL 3.5 natural hydraulic lime and
graded lime sand.

Class

SUPPLY

• Loose in silos
• Special sacks with protection against
moisture, approx. 30 kg *

STORAGE

Store in a dry place for a maximum of 12
months.

QUALITY
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MALTA DI ALLETTAMENTO 770 undergoes
accurate and continuous checks in our
laboratories.
The raw materials used are carefully
selected and checked against the
reference standards.

CONTRACT
SPECIFICATIONS

Bedding mortar for raised interior and
exterior walls made from bricks, concrete
blocks, etc. using dry bio mortar made
from NHL 3.5 natural hydraulic lime (EN
459-1), pre-mixed, with strength class
M5 (EN 998-2) such as FASSA MALTA DI
ALLETTAMENTO 770.
Consumption: approx. 1,600 kg of dry
mortar to obtain 1,000 l of wet mortar.

Interior/Exterior

Sack

Silo

By hand

Radioactivity index (UNI 10797/1999)
Radon exhalation rate
(Naturally Occurring Radioactivity in the Nordic Country Recommendation 2000)

Iα = 0.09 ± 0.02

NHL 3.5 natural hydraulic lime

EN 459-1

ANAB-ICEA Certificate of Conformity
Conforms to CE marking requirements specified in Annex
ZA of EN 998-2

EDIL no. 2009_001 Ed.02 Rev.00

WARNINGS

• Avoid freezing and quick drying of the fresh mortar. As the hardening of the mortar depends on the lime
setting, a temperature of +5°C is suggested as a minimum value for application and proper hardening of
the mortar. Below this value setting would be delayed considerably, and below 0°C the fresh or partially
hardened mortar may be broken up by frost.
• Due to the nature of the raw materials used (natural sand) uniformity of colour cannot be guaranteed
between different lots of material; as a result, all the material required to finish the job should be acquired
from the same batch.
MALTA DI ALLETTAMENTO 770 must only be used in its original state, without the addition of other
materials.

* The product packaging will gradually pass from 30 kg sacks to 25 kg sacks.
For information on using the products correctly, see the corresponding data sheet on the website www.fassabortolo.com

MALTA FACCIA
A VISTA 767

Water repellent bio mortar for facing brick walls made from NHL 3.5 natural
hydraulic lime for interiors and exteriors

USE

MALTA FACCIA A VISTA 767 is used as mortar for building facing brick walls and for rebuilding existing walls.

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

COMPOSITION

MALTA FACCIA A VISTA 767 is a dry, water
repellent, sulphate resistant mortar made
from NHL 3.5 natural hydraulic lime and
graded lime sand.

SUPPLY

• Special sacks with protection against
moisture, approx. 30 kg *

STORAGE

Store in a dry place for a maximum of 12
months.

QUALITY
MALTA FACCIA A VISTA 767 undergoes
accurate and continuous checks in our
laboratories.
The raw materials used are carefully
selected and checked against the reference
standards.

CONTRACT
SPECIFICATIONS

Bedding mortar for facing brick walls
using dry bio mortar made from
NHL 3.5 natural hydraulic lime (EN 459-1),
pre-mixed, with strength class
M10 (EN 998-2) such as FASSA MALTA
FACCIA A VISTA 767.
Consumption: approx. 1,650 kg of dry
mortar to obtain 1,000 l of wet mortar.

Interior/Exterior

Specific weight of the powder

approx. 1,400 kg/m³

Aggregate grading

< 1.5 mm

Minimum thickness

10 mm

Clean water content of the mix

approx. 21%

Yield

approx. 1,650 kg of dry mortar to
obtain 1,000 l of wet mortar (one
30 kg sack makes approx. 19 litres
of wet mortar)

Density of hardened mortar

approx. 1,800 kg/m³

Flexural strength after 28 days

approx. 4 N/mm²

Compressive strength after 28 days

approx. 11 N/mm²

Modulus of elasticity after 28 days

approx. 8,000 N/mm²

Water vapour diffusion resistance factor (EN 1745)

µ = 15/35 (tabulated value)

Water absorption coefficient due to capillary action (EN 1015-18)

c ≤ 0.30 kg/m2 ∙ min0.5
M10 according to EN 998-2
M2 according to Italian min.
decree 20-11-87
I = 0.08 ± 0.02

Class
Radioactivity index (UNI 10797/1999)
Radon exhalation rate
(Naturally Occurring Radioactivity in the Nordic Country Recommendation 2000)

Iα = 0.08 ± 0.02

NHL 3.5 natural hydraulic lime

EN 459-1

ANAB-ICEA Certificate of Conformity
Conforms to CE marking requirements specified in Annex
ZA of EN 998-2

EDIL no. 2009_001 Ed.02 Rev.00
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WARNINGS

• Avoid freezing and quick drying of the fresh mortar. As the hardening of the mortar depends on the lime
setting, a temperature of +5°C is suggested as a minimum value for application and proper hardening of the
mortar. Below this value setting would be delayed considerably, and below 0°C the fresh or partially hardened
mortar may be broken up by frost.
• Due to the nature of the raw materials used (natural sand) uniformity of colour cannot be guaranteed
between different lots of material; as a result, all the material required to finish the job should be acquired
from the same batch.
MALTA FACCIA A VISTA 767 must only be used in its original state, without the addition of other
materials.

Sack

By hand

* The product packaging will gradually pass from 30 kg sacks to 25 kg sacks.
For information on using the products correctly, see the corresponding data sheet on the website www.fassabortolo.com

LEGANTE PER
INIEZIONI 790

Bio sulphate resistant injection grout made from NHL 3.5 natural hydraulic lime
for walls in historic buildings

USE

LEGANTE PER INIEZIONI 790 is used as injection grout for reinforcing foundations and walls in historic buildings,
including rebuilding work.
The wall must be saturated with water beforehand, through the same holes made to inject the consolidation grout.
Nonetheless, there should be no stagnant water inside the masonry wall.
Any points where the grout may ooze out of the masonry need to be sealed using SPECIAL WALL B 550 M.
Complete the injection process working from the bottom up, to avoid wasting grout.
Grout must be injected on both the sides of the wall for thicknesses exceeding 50 cm.

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
COMPOSITION

LEGANTE PER INIEZIONI 790 is a sulphate
resistant grout made from NHL 3.5 natural
hydraulic lime and graded fillers, used
as injection grout for reinforcing walls in
historic buildings.

SUPPLY

• Special sacks with protection against
moisture, approx. 30 kg *

approx. 1,000 kg/m³

Aggregate grading

< 0.1 mm

Clean water content of the mix

approx. 36%

Density of hardened grout

approx. 1,850 kg/m³

Compressive strength after 7 days

approx. 7 N/mm²

Compressive strength after 28 days

approx. 16 N/mm2

Modulus of elasticity after 28 days

approx. 7,000 N/mm2

Bleeding

absent
expansion in Anstett test less than
2% after 28 days; salt resistance
in sea water

Sulphate resistance
Radioactivity index (UNI 10797/1999)

I = 0.33 ± 0.05

Store in a dry place for a maximum of 12
months.

Radon exhalation rate
(Naturally Occurring Radioactivity in the Nordic Country Recommendation 2000)

Iα = 0.37 ± 0.05

QUALITY

NHL 3.5 natural hydraulic lime

EN 459-1

STORAGE
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Specific weight of the powder

LEGANTE PER INIEZIONI 790 undergoes
accurate and continuous checks in our
laboratories. The raw materials used are
carefully selected and checked.

CONTRACT
SPECIFICATIONS

The wall must be saturated with water
beforehand, through the same holes made
to inject the consolidation grout (around
3-4 cm in diameter in a square grid pattern
with a diagonal between 60 and 100 cm).
Any points where the grout may ooze out
need to be sealed using a products such as
SPECIAL WALL B 550 M.
Static consolidation of the structure is then
performed by injecting, from the bottom
upwards at a pressure of less than 1
atmosphere, sulphate resistant grout, such
as FASSA LEGANTE PER INIEZIONI 790
made from NHL 3.5 natural hydraulic lime
(EN 459-1) and graded filler.
Typical performance (based on laboratory
tests at 20°C and 65% RH) of the injection
grout:
- compressive strength after 28 days:
approx. 10 N/mm2;
- sulphate resistance: expansion in Anstett
test less than 2% after 28 days.
Salt resistant in sea water.

Interior/Exterior

WARNINGS

• Avoid freezing and quick drying of the fresh grout. As the hardening of the grout depends on the lime setting,
a temperature of +5°C is suggested as a minimum value for application and proper hardening of the grout.
Below this value setting would be delayed considerably, and below 0°C the fresh or partially hardened grout
may be broken up by frost.
LEGANTE PER INIEZIONI 790 must only be used in its original state, without the addition of other
materials.

Sack

* The product packaging will gradually pass from 30 kg sacks to 25 kg sacks.
For information on using the products correctly, see the corresponding data sheet on the website www.fassabortolo.com

MALTA STRUTTURALE
NHL 712

Bio fibre-reinforced mortar with high mechanical strength
made from natural hydraulic lime

USE

MALTA STRUTTURALE NHL 712 is used as a plaster and masonry mortar for renovating, evening and repairing
masonry and vaults made of bricks, stone or tuff, including work after seismic events, when there is fibreglass or
metal reinforcing meshes.

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
Apparent specific gravity

1,350 kg/m³

Aggregate grading

< 3 mm

Minimum thickness

20 mm

MALTA STRUTTURALE NHL 712 is a
one-component, fibre-reinforced mortar
with high pozzolanic action, made from
natural hydraulic lime (NHL), graded
sands, pozzolanic binders, synthetic fibres
and additives to improve workability and
adhesion to the substrate made of bricks,
stone or tuff.

Maximum thickness

40 mm

Clean water content of the mix
Density of hardened mortar

approx. 22%
approx. 16.5 kg/m2 (per cm in
thickness)
approx. 1,700 kg/m³

Flexural strength after 28 days

approx. 5 N/mm²

Compressive strength after 24 hours

approx. 4 N/mm²

SUPPLY

Compressive strength after 7 days

approx. 10 N/mm²

Compressive strength after 28 days

approx. 16 N/mm²

Static elasticity modulus after 28 days (EN 13412)

13,000 N/mm²

Dry residue

100 %

Working time

approx. 40 minutes (at 20°C)

Density of mix (EN 1015-6)

approx. 1,900 kg/m³

Air content (EN 1015-7)

approx. 7%

COMPOSITION

• Loose in silos
• Special sacks with protection against
moisture, approx. 30 kg *

STORAGE

Store in a dry place for a maximum of 12
months.

Yield

Adhesion to substrate by direct traction (EN 1015-12)

0.5 N/mm²

QUALITY

Capillary water absorption coefficient (EN 1015-18)

0.2 kg/m².min0.5

MALTA STRUTTURALE NHL 712 is subjected
to careful and constant testing in our
laboratories. The raw materials used are
carefully selected and checked.

Water vapour permeability (EN 1015-19)

µ = 15/35

Compliant with standard EN 998-1

GP-CSIV

Compliant with standard EN 998-2

M15

CONTRACT
SPECIFICATIONS

Parts that are crumbling or coming loose
should be removed until reaching a solid
substrate, repaired where necessary by
replacing individual damaged bricks.
Once the substrate has been prepared,
saturate the surfaces before application by
plaster sprayer of bio fibre-reinforced onecomponent mortar, thixotropic, with high
pozzolanic effect, controlled shrinkage, such
as MALTA STRUTTURALE NHL 712 - FASSA
for repairing and structural consolidation
with metal or fibreglass reinforcing mesh of
damaged masonry.
The filling mortar must be kept wet in the
first 24 hours after application. Below is the
typical performance (based on laboratory
tests at 20°C and 65% RH) of the repair
mortar.
Consumption: approx. 16,5 kg/m2 for each
cm of thickness.

Interior/Exterior

Sack

WARNINGS

• Avoid freezing and quick drying of the fresh mortar. As the hardening depends on the hydraulic setting of
the cement, a temperature of +5°C is suggested as a minimum value for application and for obtaining proper
hardening of the mortar. Below this value, setting would be delayed excessively and below 0°C the fresh or
partially hardened mortar could be broken up by frost.
• Paints and coverings must only be applied after the product has completely dried out and cured and after
having applied two layers of lime-based or hydraulic-lime-based skim-coat with an alkali-resistant fibreglass
mesh (160-225 g/m²) embedded in it.
MALTA STRUTTURALE NHL 712 must only be used in its original state without the addition of other
materials.

Silo

* The product packaging will gradually pass from 30 kg sacks to 25 kg sacks.
By hand

Plastic trowel

Sponge float

For information on using the products correctly, see the corresponding data sheet on the website www.fassabortolo.com
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MALTA STRUTTURALE
NHL 777

Bio fibre-reinforced mortar with high mechanical strength
made from natural hydraulic lime for interiors and exteriors

USE

MALTA STRUTTURALE NHL 777 is used as plaster and masonry mortar for reconstructing, smoothing off and
repairing - also after earthquakes - brick, stone and tuff walls and vaults, including weak structures and where
metal, fibreglass or other compatible reinforcing mesh is present.

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
Apparent specific gravity

1,350 kg/m³

Aggregate grading

< 3 mm

Minimum thickness

20 mm

Maximum thickness

40 mm

Clean water content of the mix
Density of hardened mortar

approx. 21%
approx. 15.6 kg/m2 (per cm in
thickness)
approx. 1,650 kg/m³

Yield
Compressive strength after 28 days (EN 12190)

approx. 10 N/mm²

MALTA STRUTTURALE NHL 777 is a onecomponent, fibre-reinforced mortar with
high pozzolanic action, made from natural
hydraulic lime (NHL), graded sands,
synthetic fibres and additives to improve
workability and adhesion to the substrate
made of bricks, stone or tuff.

Modulus of elasticity static (EN 13412)

approx. 7,000 N/mm²

Dry residue

100%

Working time

approx. 45 minutes (at 20°C)

Density of mix (EN 1015-6)

approx. 1,800 kg/m³

Air content (EN 1015-7)

approx. 10%

Adhesion to substrate by direct traction (EN 1015-12)

0.5 N/mm²

SUPPLY

Capillary water absorption coefficient (EN 1015-18)

18 kg/m².min0.5

COMPOSITION

• Loose in silos
• Special sacks with protection against
moisture, approx. 25 kg
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STORAGE

Water vapour permeability (EN 1015-19)

µ<8

Compliant with standard EN 998-1

GP-CSIV

Compliant with standard EN 998-2

M10

Store in a dry place for a maximum of 12
months.

QUALITY
MALTA STRUTTURALE NHL 777 is
subjected to careful and constant testing
in our laboratories. The raw materials used
are carefully selected and checked.

CONTRACT
SPECIFICATIONS

Parts that are crumbling or coming loose
should be removed until reaching a solid
substrate, repaired where necessary by
replacing individual damaged bricks.
Once the substrate has been prepared,
saturate the surfaces before application
by plaster sprayer of bio fibre-reinforced
one-component mortar, thixotropic,
with high pozzolanic effect, controlled
shrinkage, such as Malta Strutturale NHL
777-Fassa S.r.l. for repairing and structural
consolidation with metal or fibreglass
reinforcing mesh of damaged masonry.

Interior/Exterior

Sack

Silo

By hand

Plastic trowel

Sponge float

WARNINGS

• Avoid freezing and quick drying of the fresh mortar. As the hardening depends on the hydraulic setting of
the binder, a temperature of +5°C is suggested as a minimum value for application and for obtaining proper
hardening of the mortar. Below this value, setting would be delayed excessively and below 0°C the fresh or
partially hardened mortar could be broken up by frost.
• Paints and coverings must only be applied after the product has completely dried out and cured and after
having applied two layers of lime-based or hydraulic-lime-based skim-coat with an alkali-resistant fibreglass
mesh (160-225 g/m²) embedded in it.
MALTA STRUTTURALE NHL 777 must only be used in its original state without the addition of other
materials.

For information on using the products correctly, see the corresponding data sheet on the website www.fassabortolo.com

RINZAFFO 720

Bio undercoat made from NHL 3.5 natural hydraulic lime for the restoration of
damp masonry, for interiors and exteriors

USE

RINZAFFO 720 is used as an undercoat, including in the restoration of damp masonry, to promote adhesion between
the masonry and INTONACO 700 or INTONACO MACROPOROSO 717, boosting the salt resistant action of the latter.
When working on damp masonry, the surface must be prepared by totally removing the existing plaster to at least
one metre above the level where the dampness is visible.
RINZAFFO 720 is prepared by hand or using plaster sprayers.

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

COMPOSITION

RINZAFFO 720 is a dry, sulphate resistant
mortar, made from NHL 3.5 natural
hydraulic lime and graded lime sand.

Specific weight of the powder

approx. 1,400 kg/m³

Spessore

4-5 mm

Aggregate grading

< 3 mm

Clean water content of the mix

approx. 27%

Yield

approx. 3-5 kg/m2

Density of hardened mortar

approx. 1,800 kg/m³

Flexural strength after 28 days
Water vapour diffusion resistance factor (EN 1015-19)

approx. 4 N/mm²
approx. 11 N/mm2 (CSIV: > 6 N/
mm2)
µ 15 (measured value)

• Special sacks with protection against
moisture, approx. 30 kg *

Water absorption coefficient due to capillary action (EN 1015-18)

W1 c

STORAGE

Sulphate resistance (Anstett test)

SUPPLY

Compressive strength after 28 days

Thermal conductivity coefficient (EN 1745)

0.40 kg/m2∙min0.5

λ = 0.83 W/mK (tabulated value)

Store in a dry place for a maximum of 12
months.

Sulphate resistance (immersion in sulphate solution)

QUALITY

Modulus of elasticity after 28 days

expansion less than 1% after 3
months
samples intact after 3 months
immersion
approx. 13,000 N/mm²

Radioactivity index (UNI 10797/1999)

I = 0.07 ± 0.02

Radon exhalation rate
(Naturally Occurring Radioactivity in the Nordic Country Recommendation 2000)

Iα = 0.07 ± 0.02

NHL 3.5 natural hydraulic lime

EN 459-1

Conforms to standard EN 998-1

GP-CSIV-W1

RINZAFFO 720 undergoes accurate and
continuous checks in our laboratories.
The raw materials used are carefully
selected and checked against the reference
standards.

CONTRACT
SPECIFICATIONS

The surfaces being treated must be clean
and free from salt efflorescence.
Any existing old plaster must be totally
removed to at least one metre above the
level where the dampness is visible.
Then wash with clean water and brush off
the entire surface a number of times.
Any excessive protrusions must be
removed, making sure the surface is level.
Any parts that are loose or coming loose
must be removed.
On these surfaces, restoration undercoat
for damp masonry such as FASSA
RINZAFFO 720, made from NHL 3.5 natural
hydraulic lime (EN 459-1) and graded
sand, is applied using a special continuous
plaster sprayer or by hand.
Only one layer should be applied, with
totalcoverage of the surface being treated,
to maximum thicknesses of 4-5 mm.
The surface must not be smoothed off after
application.
Consumption: approx.: 3-5 kg/m².

Interior/Exterior

Sack

By hand

By machine

WARNINGS

• Avoid freezing and quick drying of the fresh mortar. As the hardening of the mortar depends on lime
setting, a temperature of +5°C is suggested as a minimum value for application and proper hardening of
the mortar. Below this value setting would be delayed considerably, and below 0°C the fresh or partially
hardened mortar may be broken up by frost.
• The damp masonry restoration application cycle is completed, following the RINZAFFO 720, by applying
INTONACO MACROPOROSO 717 and FINITURA 750, both made from natural hydraulic lime.
RINZAFFO 720 must only be used in its original state, without the addition of other materials.

* The product packaging will gradually pass from 30 kg sacks to 25 kg sacks.
For information on using the products correctly, see the corresponding data sheet on the website www.fassabortolo.com
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INTONACO 700

Bio base coat plaster made from NHL 3.5 natural hydraulic lime for interiors
and exteriors

USE

INTONACO 700 is used as a base coat plaster for appliance by hand or machine on brick and/or stone walls, both
old and new.
Smooth concrete surfaces must be dry and treated beforehand with primers, such as RINZAFFO 720.
The walls are finished by applying, when the plaster has completely hardened, breathable materials such as
FINITURA 750, FINITURA IDROFUGATA 756, etc.
A more rustic finish (in places such as garages, cellars, etc.) can be obtained by finishing the material directly with
a plastic, sponge or wooden float.

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

COMPOSITION

INTONACO 700 is a dry mortar made from
NHL 3.5 natural hydraulic lime, crushed
marble and graded lime sand.

SUPPLY

• Loose in silos
• Special sacks with protection against
moisture, approx. 30 kg *

STORAGE

Store in a dry place for a maximum of 12
months.

QUALITY

16

INTONACO 700 undergoes accurate and
continuous checks in our laboratories.
The raw materials used are carefully
selected and checked against the reference
standards.

CONTRACT
SPECIFICATIONS

The surfaces being plastered must be
intact, clean and free from dust, traces of
oil or formwork marks, salt efflorescence
or soot. Any excessive protrusions must be
removed, making sure the surface is level.
Any parts that are loose or coming loose
must be removed and repaired.
On these surfaces, after applying the strips
and positioning the corner guards, the base
coat plaster, such as FASSA INTONACO 700
made from NHL 3.5 natural hydraulic lime
(EN 459-1) and graded sand, is applied
using a special continuous plaster sprayer
or by hand. The surface of the plaster
can be worked by screed and float. The
minimum application thickness is 1 cm.
Consumption: approx. 13 kg/m² per cm in
thickness.

Interior/Exterior

By hand

Sack

By machine

Specific weight of the powder

approx. 1,350 kg/m³

Minimum thickness

10 mm

Aggregate grading

< 1.5 mm

Clean water content of the mix
Shrinkage

approx. 21%
approx. 13 kg/m2 for 10 mm
thickness
negligible

Density of hardened plaster

approx. 1,450 kg/m³

Flexural strength after 28 days

approx. 1 N/mm²

Compressive strength after 28 days

approx. 2.5 N/mm2

Modulus of elasticity after 28 days

approx. 2,500 N/mm²

Water vapour diffusion resistance factor (EN 1015-19)

µ

Water absorption coefficient due to capillary action (EN 1015-18)

W0

Yield

8 (measured value)

Thermal conductivity coefficient (EN 1745)

λ = 0.49 W/mK (tabulated value)

Radioactivity index (UNI 10797/1999)

I = 0.06 ± 0.02

Radon exhalation rate
(Naturally Occurring Radioactivity in the Nordic Country Recommendation 2000)

Iα = 0.06 ± 0.02

NHL 3.5 natural hydraulic lime

EN 459-1

ANAB-ICEA Certificate of Conformity
Conforms to standard EN 998-1

EDIL no. 2009_001 Ed.02 Rev.00
GP-CSII-W0

WARNINGS

• Avoid freezing and quick drying of the fresh plaster. As the hardening of the plaster depends on the lime
setting, a temperature of +5° C is suggested as a minimum value for application and to obtain proper hardening
of the plaster. Below this value setting would be delayed considerably, and below 0°C the fresh or partially
hardened mortar may be broken up by frost.
• Application in strong winds may lead to the formation of cracks and “burn marks” on the plaster.
In these conditions suitable precautions should be adopted (protection of indoor spaces, application of the
plaster in two layers carefully floating the surface, etc.).
• For application on special underlays or substrates (wood-cement panels, mesh, certain types of insulating
masonry, etc.) we cannot guarantee the absence of fissures or cracks.
Please contact the Technical Department for advice on the method for limiting such problems.
In any case, refer to the instructions provided by the supplier of the underlay.
• For reconstruction work with varying substrates and plaster thicknesses, contact the Technical Department
for information on the most appropriate cycle.
• Paint, coverings, wallpaper, etc. must only be applied when the plaster has completely dried and cured (around
4 weeks).
• Suitably ventilate the rooms after application until completely dry, avoiding sudden changes in temperature
when heating the rooms.
• Due to the nature of the raw materials used (natural sand) uniformity of colour cannot be guaranteed between
different lots of material; as a result, all the material required to finish the job should be acquired from the
same batch.
INTONACO 700 must only be used in its original state, without the addition of other materials.

Silo

* The product packaging will gradually pass from 30 kg sacks to 25 kg sacks.
For information on using the products correctly, see the corresponding data sheet on the website www.fassabortolo.com

INTONACO
MACROPOROSO 717

Bio base coat plaster made from NHL 3.5 natural hydraulic lime for
the restoration of damp masonry for interiors and exteriors

USE

INTONACO MACROPOROSO 717 is used as a base coat plaster with application by hand or machine for the
restoration of damp masonry, with a recommended thickness of at least 3-4 cm.
The wall must be prepared by totally removing the existing plaster to at least one metre above the level where the
dampness is visible; then apply RINZAFFO 720 on the prepared surface.
The walls are finished by applying, when the plaster has completely hardened, breathable materials such as
FINITURA 750, FINITURA IDROFUGATA 756, etc.
A more rustic finish (in places such as garages, cellars, etc.) can be obtained by finishing the material directly with
a plastic, sponge or wooden float.

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
COMPOSITION

INTONACO MACROPOROSO 717 is a dry,
water repellent, sulphate resistant mortar,
made from NHL 3.5 natural hydraulic lime,
crushed marble and graded lime sand.

SUPPLY

Specific weight of the powder

approx. 1,350 kg/m³

Aggregate grading

< 3 mm

Minimum thickness

20 mm

Clean water content of the mix
Density of hardened mortar

approx. 18%
approx. 11.5 kg/m2 for 10 mm
thickness
approx. 1,500 kg/m³

Yield
Flexural strength after 28 days

approx. 1 N/mm²

• Special sacks with protection against
moisture, approx. 30 kg *

Compressive strength after 28 days

approx. 2.5 N/mm2

Modulus of elasticity after 28 days

approx. 3,000 N/mm²

STORAGE

Water vapour diffusion resistance factor (EN 1015-19)

µ

8 (measured value)

Water absorption coefficient due to capillary action (EN 1015-18)
Penetrazione dell’acqua dopo prova di assorbimento
per capillarità
Thermal conductivity coefficient (EN 1745)

c

0.3 kg/m2 after 24 h

INTONACO MACROPOROSO 717 undergoes
accurate and continuous checks in our
laboratories. The raw materials used are
carefully selected and checked against the
reference standards.

Aria inglobata

approx. 25%

Radioactivity index (UNI 10797/1999)

I = 0.06 ± 0.02

Radon exhalation rate
(Naturally Occurring Radioactivity in the Nordic Country Recommendation 2000)

Iα = 0.05 ± 0.02

CONTRACT
SPECIFICATIONS

NHL 3.5 natural hydraulic lime

EN 459-1

ANAB-ICEA Certificate of Conformity

EDIL no. 2009_001 Ed.02 Rev.00

Conforms to standard EN 998-1

R-CSII

Store in a dry place for a maximum of 12
months.

QUALITY

The surfaces to be plastered must be clean
and free from salt efflorescence.
Any existing old plaster must be removed
completely to at least one metre above the
level where the dampness is visible.
Then wash with clean water and brush off
the entire surface a number of times.
Any excessive protrusions must be
removed, making sure the surface is level.
Any parts that are loose or coming loose
must be removed.
On these surfaces, treated beforehand with
an undercoat such as FASSA RINZAFFO
720, apply the sulphate resistant base
coat plaster such as FASSA INTONACO
MACROPOROSO 717 made from NHL 3.5
natural hydraulic lime (EN 459-1) and
graded sand, for the restoration of damp
masonry, grading < 3 mm.
The plaster must have a water vapour
diffusion resistance factor no higher than
8 and a water absorption due to capillary
action less than or equal to 5 mm (EN
1015-18).
The surface of the plaster can be worked by
strike-off board and float.
The minimum application thickness is 2 cm.
Consumption: approx. 11.5 kg/m² per cm
in thickness.

Interior/Exterior

Sack

5 mm

λ = 0.45 W/mK (tabulated value)

WARNINGS

• Avoid freezing and quick drying of the fresh plaster. As the hardening of the plaster depends on the lime
setting, a temperature of +5° C is suggested as a minimum value for application and to obtain proper
hardening of the plaster. Below this value setting would be delayed considerably, and below 0°C the fresh or
partially hardened mortar may be broken up by frost.
• Application in strong winds may lead to the formation of cracks and “burn marks” on the plaster. In these
conditions suitable precautions should be adopted (protection of indoor spaces, application of the plaster in
two layers carefully floating the surface, etc.).
•Paint, coverings, wallpaper, etc. must be applied only when the plaster has completely dried and cured
(around 4 weeks).
• Suitably ventilate the rooms after application until completely dry, avoiding sudden changes in temperature
when heating the rooms.
• To ensure the maximum wicking effect of the finish coat plaster, highly breathable products must be used
for painting and coating.
• Due to the nature of the raw materials used (natural sand) uniformity of colour cannot be guaranteed
between different lots of material; as a result, all the material required to finish the job should be acquired
from the same batch.
• All renovating plasters carry out their function until the air pores are completely saturated with salt. As
saturation speed varies according to the specific situation, the life of the restoring plaster cannot be specified
in advance.
INTONACO MACROPOROSO 717 must only be used in its original state, without the addition of other
materials.

* The product packaging will gradually pass from 30 kg sacks to 25 kg sacks.
For information on using the products correctly, see the corresponding data sheet on the website www.fassabortolo.com

By hand

By machine
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INTONACO DI
COCCIOPESTO 738

Bio base coat plaster made from NHL 3.5 natural hydraulic lime and
crushed terracotta for interiors and exteriors

USE

INTONACO DI COCCIOPESTO 738 is used as a base coat plaster with application by hand or machine on brick and/
or stone walls.
Smooth concrete surfaces must be dry and treated beforehand with primers, such as RINZAFFO 720.
The walls are finished by applying, when the plaster has completely hardened, breathable materials such as
FINITURA 750, FINITURA IDROFUGATA 756, etc.
A more rustic finish (in places such as garages, cellars, etc.) can be obtained by finishing the material directly with
a plastic, sponge or wooden float.

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
COMPOSITION

INTONACO DI COCCIOPESTO 738 is a
dry plaster made from NHL 3.5 natural
hydraulic lime, crushed terracotta and
graded lime sand.

SUPPLY

• Special sacks with protection against
moisture, approx. 30 kg *

STORAGE

Store in a dry place for a maximum of 12
months.

QUALITY

18

INTONACO DI COCCIOPESTO 738 undergoes
accurate and continuous checks in our
laboratories. The raw materials used are
carefully selected and checked against the
reference standards.

Specific weight of the powder

approx. 1,300 kg/m³

Aggregate grading

< 3 mm

Minimum thickness

10 mm

Clean water content of the mix
Density of hardened mortar

approx. 26%
approx. 13 kg/m² with 10 mm
thickness
approx. 1,550 kg/m³

Flexural strength after 28 days

approx. 1 N/mm²

Compressive strength after 28 days

approx. 2.5 N/mm2

Modulus of elasticity after 28 days

approx. 4,000 N/mm²

Water vapour diffusion resistance factor (EN 1015-19)

µ

Water absorption coefficient due to capillary action (EN 1015-18)

W0

Yield

Thermal conductivity coefficient (EN 1745)
Radioactivity index (UNI 10797/1999)

8 (measured value)

λ = 0.47 W/mK (tabulated value)
I = 0.39 ± 0.05

Radon exhalation rate
(Naturally Occurring Radioactivity in the Nordic Country Recommendation 2000)

Iα = 0.45 ± 0.05

NHL 3.5 natural hydraulic lime

EN 459-1

ANAB-ICEA Certificate of Conformity

EDIL no. 2009_001 Ed.02 Rev.00

Conforms to standard EN 998-1

GP-CSII-W0

CONTRACT
SPECIFICATIONS

The surfaces being plastered must be intact,
clean and free from dust, traces of oil or
formwork marks, salt efflorescence or soot.
Any excessive protrusions must be
removed, making sure the surface is level.
Any parts that are loose or coming loose
must be removed and repaired.
On these surfaces, after applying the strips
and positioning the corner guards, the base
coat plaster, such as FASSA INTONACO DI
COCCIOPESTO 738 made from NHL 3.5
natural hydraulic lime (EN 459-1), crushed
terracotta and graded sand, is applied using
a special continuous plaster sprayer or by
hand.
The surface of the plaster can be worked by
strike-off board and float.
The minimum application thickness is 1 cm.
Consumption: approx. 13 kg/m² per cm in
thickness.

Interior/Exterior

By hand

WARNINGS

• Avoid freezing and quick drying of the fresh plaster. As the hardening of the plaster depends on the lime
setting, a temperature of +5° C is suggested as a minimum value for application and to obtain proper
hardening of the plaster. Below this value setting would be delayed considerably, and below 0°C the fresh or
partially hardened plaster may be broken up by frost.
• Application in strong winds may lead to the formation of cracks and “burn marks” on the plaster.
In these conditions suitable precautions should be adopted (protection of indoor spaces, application of the
plaster in two layers carefully floating the surface, etc.).
• Paint, coverings, wallpaper, etc. must be applied only when the plaster has completely dried and cured
(around 4 weeks).
• Suitably ventilate the rooms after application until completely dry, avoiding sudden changes in temperature
when heating the rooms.
• In summer, on surfaces exposed to sunlight, keep the plaster moist for a few days after application.
• Due to the nature of the raw materials used (natural sand) uniformity of colour cannot be guaranteed
between different lots of material; as a result, all the material required to finish the job should be acquired
from the same batch.
INTONACO DI COCCIOPESTO 738 must only be used in its original state, without the addition of other
materials.

Sack

By machine

* The product packaging will gradually pass from 30 kg sacks to 25 kg sacks.
For information on using the products correctly, see the corresponding data sheet on the website www.fassabortolo.com

INTONACO DI COCCIOPESTO
MACROPOROSO 740

Bio base coat plaster made from NHL 3.5 natural
hydraulic lime and crushed terracotta for the
restoration of damp masonry for interiors and
exteriors

USE

INTONACO DI COCCIOPESTO MACROPOROSO 740 is used as a base coat plaster with application by hand or
machine for the restoration of damp masonry, with a recommended thickness of at least 3-4 cm.
The wall must be prepared by totally removing the existing plaster to at least one metre above the level where the
dampness is visible; then apply RINZAFFO 720 on the prepared surface.
The walls are finished by applying, when the plaster has completely hardened, breathable materials such as
FINITURA 750, FINITURA IDROFUGATA 756, etc.
A more rustic finish (in places such as garages, cellars, etc.) can be obtained by finishing the material directly with
a plastic, sponge or wooden float.

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
COMPOSITION

INTONACO DI COCCIOPESTO
MACROPOROSO 740 is a dry, water
repellent mortar sulphate resistant, made
from NHL 3.5 natural hydraulic lime,
crushed terracotta and graded lime sand.

SUPPLY

• Special sacks with protection against
moisture, approx. 30 kg *

STORAGE

Store in a dry place for a maximum of 12
months.

QUALITY

INTONACO DI COCCIOPESTO
MACROPOROSO 740 undergoes accurate
and continuous checks in our laboratories.
The raw materials used are carefully
selected and checked against the reference
standards.

CONTRACT
SPECIFICATIONS

The surfaces to be plastered must be clean
and free from salt efflorescence. Any existing
old plaster must be removed completely to
at least one metre above the level where the
dampness is visible. Then wash with clean
water and brush off the entire surface a
number of times. Any excessive protrusions
must be removed, making sure the surface
is level. Any parts that are loose or coming
loose must be removed.
On these surfaces, treated beforehand
with undercoat, such as FASSA RINZAFFO
720, apply the sulphate resistant base
coat plaster, such as FASSA INTONACO DI
COCCIOPESTO MACROPOROSO 740 made
from NHL 3.5 natural hydraulic lime (EN
459-1), crushed terracotta and graded
sand, for the restoration of damp masonry,
grading < 3 mm. The plaster must have a
water vapour diffusion resistance factor no
higher than 8 and a water absorption due to
capillary action less than or equal to 5 mm
(EN 1015-18).The surface of the plaster can
be worked by strike-off board and float.
The minimum application thickness is 2 cm.
Consumption: approx. 11.5 kg/m² per cm in
thickness.

Interior/Exterior

Sack

Specific weight of the powder

approx. 1,300 kg/m³

Minimum thickness

20 mm

Aggregate grading

< 3 mm

Clean water content of the mix
Density of hardened mortar

approx. 27%
approx. 11.5 kg/m² with 10 mm
thickness
approx. 1,350 kg/m³

Flexural strength after 28 days

approx. 1 N/mm²

Compressive strength after 28 days

approx. 2.5 N/mm2

Modulus of elasticity after 28 days

approx. 4,000 N/mm²

Water vapour diffusion resistance factor (EN 1015-19)

µ

8 (measured value)

Water absorption coefficient due to capillary action (EN 1015-18)
Water penetration following the capillary absorption test

c

0.3 kg/m2 after 24 h

Yield

5 mm

Thermal conductivity coefficient (EN 1745)

λ = 0.45 W/mK (tabulated value)

Aria inglobata

approx. 25%

Radioactivity index (UNI 10797/1999)

I = 0.35 ± 0.05

Radon exhalation rate
(Naturally Occurring Radioactivity in the Nordic Country Recommendation 2000)

Iα = 0.40 ± 0.05

NHL 3.5 natural hydraulic lime

EN 459-1

ANAB-ICEA Certificate of Conformity

EDIL no. 2009_001 Ed.02 Rev.00

Conforms to standard EN 998-1

R-CSII

WARNINGS

• Avoid freezing and quick drying of the fresh plaster. As the hardening of the plaster depends on the lime
setting, a temperature of +5° C is suggested as a minimum value for application and to obtain proper
hardening of the plaster. Below this value setting would be delayed considerably, and below 0°C the fresh or
partially hardened plaster may be broken up by frost.
• Application in strong winds may lead to the formation of cracks and “burn marks” on the plaster.
In these conditions suitable precautions should be adopted (protection of indoor spaces, application of the
plaster in two layers carefully floating the surface, etc.).
• Paint, coverings, wallpaper, etc. must be applied only when the plaster has completely dried and cured
(around 4 weeks).
• Suitably ventilate the rooms after application until completely dry, avoiding sudden changes in temperature
when heating the rooms.
• To ensure the maximum wicking effect of the finish coat plaster, highly breathable products must be used
for painting and coating.
• In summer, on surfaces exposed to sunlight, keep the plaster moist for a few days after application.
• Due to the nature of the raw materials used (natural sand) uniformity of colour cannot be guaranteed
between different lots of material; as a result, all the material required to finish the job should be acquired
from the same batch.
• All renovating plasters carry out their function until the air pores are completely saturated with salt. As
saturation speed varies according to the specific situation, the life of the restoring plaster cannot be specified
in advance.
INTONACO DI COCCIOPESTO MACROPOROSO 740 must only be used in its original state, without the
addition of other materials.

* The product packaging will gradually pass from 30 kg sacks to 25 kg sacks.
For information on using the products correctly, see the corresponding data sheet on the website www.fassabortolo.com

By hand

By machine
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FINITURA
IDROFUGATA 756

Bio wall coating water repellent made from NHL 3.5 natural hydraulic lime
for exteriors and interiors

USE

FINITURA IDROFUGATA 756 is used as a finish for exteriors and interiors over base coat plaster made from natural
hydraulic lime, such as INTONACO 700 and INTONACO MACROPOROSO 717.
For application of the FINITURA IDROFUGATA 756 coating, the base coat plaster must be smooth.
For best aesthetic results on irregular base coat plaster, apply two layers of material.
The finish is applied on plaster made from natural hydraulic lime, such as INTONACO 700, INTONACO MACROPOROSO
717 (specifically for the restoration of damp masonry) and INTONACO DI COCCIOPESTO 738.

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
COMPOSITION

FINITURA IDROFUGATA 756 is a special
water repellent, sulphate resistant wall
coating, made from NHL 3.5 natural
hydraulic lime and superior graded sand.
The nature of the raw materials used
makes the wall perfectly breathable.

SUPPLY

• Special sacks with protection against
moisture, approx. 30 kg *

STORAGE

Store in a dry place for a maximum of 12
months.

QUALITY
20

FINITURA IDROFUGATA 756 undergoes
accurate and continuous checks in our
laboratories. The raw materials used are
carefully selected and checked against the
reference standards.

CONTRACT
SPECIFICATIONS

The surfaces are finished with bio wall
coating for exteriors and interiors, such as
FASSA FINITURA IDROFUGATA 756, made
from NHL 3.5 natural hydraulic lime (EN
459-1), water repellent material and graded
sand < 1 mm.
Crumbly or highly absorbent substrates
should be treated with FASSA AG 15,
an alkali resistant insulating undercoat
featuring good penetration.
The bio coating should be applied by hand,
using a metal trowel, distributing a uniform
layer of material, while the plaster is
finished using a plastic trowel.
Consumption: approx. 2 kg/m².

Interior/Exterior

Sack

Metal trowel

Plastic trowel

Specific weight of the powder

approx. 1,200 kg/m³

Aggregate grading

< 1 mm

Clean water content of the mix

approx. 28%

Yield

approx. 2 kg/m2

Density of hardened coating

approx. 1,500 kg/m³

Flexural strength after 28 days

approx. 1.5 N/mm²

Compressive strength after 28 days

approx. 2.5 N/mm2

Water vapour diffusion resistance factor (EN 1015-19)

µ

Water absorption coefficient due to capillary action (EN 1015-18)

W1 c

Thermal conductivity coefficient (EN 1745)
Radioactivity index (UNI 10797/1999)

12 (measured value)
0.40 kg/m2∙min0.5

λ = 0.47 W/mK (tabulated value)
I = 0.20 ± 0.05

Radon exhalation rate
(Naturally Occurring Radioactivity in the Nordic Country Recommendation 2000)

Iα = 0.25 ± 0.05

NHL 3.5 natural hydraulic lime

EN 459-1

ANAB-ICEA Certificate of Conformity

EDIL no. 2009_001 Ed.02 Rev.00

Conforms to standard EN 998-1

GP-CSII-W1

WARNINGS

• The fresh product must be protected against freezing and quick drying. As the hardening of the plaster
depends on the lime setting, a temperature of +5° C is suggested as a minimum value for application and
to obtain proper hardening of the plaster. Below this value setting would be delayed considerably, and below
0°C the fresh or partially hardened mortar may be broken up by frost.
• Suitably ventilate the rooms after application until completely dry, avoiding sudden changes in temperature
when heating the rooms.
• In summer, on surfaces exposed to sunlight, the finish should be moistened after application.
• Due to the nature of the raw materials used, uniformity of colour cannot be guaranteed between different
lots of material; as a result, all the material required to finish the job should be acquired from the same batch.
FINITURA IDROFUGATA 756 must only be used in its original state, without the addition of other
materials.

* The product packaging will gradually pass from 30 kg sacks to 25 kg sacks.
For information on using the products correctly, see the corresponding data sheet on the website www.fassabortolo.com

FINITURA 750

Bio finish coat plaster made from NHL 3.5 natural hydraulic lime for the
restoration of damp masonry for interiors and exteriors with marmorino effect

USE

FINITURA 750 is used as finish coat plaster for the restoration of damp masonry, or in any case where very high
breathability is required.
For application of the FINITURA 750 coating, the base coat plaster must be smooth.
For best aesthetic results on irregular base coat plaster, apply two layers of material.
The finish is applied on plaster made from natural hydraulic lime, such as INTONACO 700, INTONACO MACROPOROSO
717 (specifically for the restoration of damp masonry) and INTONACO DI COCCIOPESTO 738.

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

COMPOSITION

FINITURA 750 is a dry, sulphate resistant
mortar made from NHL 3.5 natural
hydraulic lime, crushed marble and
graded lime sand.

SUPPLY

Specific weight of the powder

approx. 1,300 kg/m³

Aggregate grading

< 0.6 mm

Clean water content of the mix
Density of hardened mortar

approx. 28%
approx. 1.4 kg/m2 per mm in
thickness
approx. 1,500 kg/m³

Flexural strength after 28 days

approx. 1 N/mm²

Compressive strength after 28 days

approx. 2.5 N/mm2

Yield

Modulus of elasticity after 28 days

approx. 3,500 N/mm²

• Special sacks with protection against
moisture, approx. 25 kg

Water vapour diffusion resistance factor (EN 1015-19)

µ

12 (measured value)

Water absorption coefficient due to capillary action (EN 1015-18)

c

0.3 kg/m2 after 24 h

STORAGE

Water penetration following the capillary absorption test

Store in a dry place for a maximum of 12
months.

QUALITY
FINITURA 750 undergoes accurate and
continuous checks in our laboratories.
The raw materials used are carefully
selected and checked against the reference
standards.

Thermal conductivity coefficient (EN 1745)
Radioactivity index (UNI 10797/1999)

5 mm

λ = 0.49 W/mK (tabulated value)
I = 0.12 ± 0.05

Radon exhalation rate
(Naturally Occurring Radioactivity in the Nordic Country Recommendation 2000)

Iα = 0.13 ± 0.05

NHL 3.5 natural hydraulic lime

EN 459-1

ANAB-ICEA Certificate of Conformity

EDIL no. 2009_001 Ed.02 Rev.00

Conforms to standard EN 998-1

R-CSII

CONTRACT
SPECIFICATIONS

The surfaces are finished with bio finish
coat plaster for exteriors and interiors, such
as FASSA FINITURA 750 made from NHL
3.5 natural hydraulic lime (EN 459-1) and
gradedsand < 0.6 mm.
The bio finish coat plaster should be applied
by hand, using a metal trowel, distributing a
uniform layer of material, while the plaster is
finished using a plastic trowel or, alternatively,
using a sponge float.
Consumption: approx. 1.4 kg/m² per mm in
thickness.

Interior/Exterior

Metal trowel

WARNINGS

• The fresh product must be protected against freezing and quick drying. As the hardening of the plaster
depends on the lime setting, a temperature of +5° C is suggested as a minimum value for application and to
obtain proper hardening of the plaster. Below this value setting would be delayed considerably, and below 0°C
the fresh or partially hardened mortar may be broken up by frost.
• Suitably ventilate the rooms after application until completely dry, avoiding sudden changes in temperature
when heating the rooms.
• In summer, on surfaces exposed to sunlight, the finish should be moistened after application.
• To ensure the maximum wicking effect of the finish coat plaster, highly breathable products must be used
for painting and coating.
• Due to the nature of the raw materials used, uniformity of colour cannot be guaranteed between different
lots of material; as a result, all the material required to finish the job should be acquired from the same batch.
FINITURA 750 must only be used in its original state, without the addition of other materials.

Sack

Sponge float

For information on using the products correctly, see the corresponding data sheet on the website www.fassabortolo.com
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FASSA S.r.l.
Via Lazzaris, 3 - 31027 Spresiano (Treviso)
tel. +39 0422 7222 - fax +39 0422 887509
www.fassabortolo.com - fassa@fassabortolo.com

PRODUCTION FACILITIES - Italy
Spresiano (Treviso) - tel. +39 0422 521945 - fax +39 0422 725478
Artena (Rome) - tel. +39 06 951912145 - fax +39 06 9516627
Bagnasco (Cuneo) - tel. +39 0174 716618 - fax +39 0422 723041
Bitonto (Bari) - tel. +39 080 5853345 - fax +39 0422 723031
Calliano (Asti) - tel. +39 0141 915145 - fax +39 0422 723055
Mazzano (Brescia) - tel. +39 030 2629361 - fax +39 0422 723065
Molazzana (Lucca) - tel. +39 0583 641687 - fax +39 0422 723045
Moncalvo (Asti) - tel. +39 0141 911434 - fax +39 0422 723050
Montichiari (Brescia) - tel. +39 030 9961953 - fax +39 0422 723061
Popoli (Pescara) - tel. +39 085 9875027 - fax +39 0422 723014
Ravenna - tel. +39 0544 688445 - fax +39 0422 723020
Sala al Barro (Lecco) - tel. +39 0341 242245 - fax +39 0422 723070
FASSALUSA Lda - Portugal
São Mamede (Batalha) - tel. +351 244 709 200 - fax +351 244 704 020
SALES OFFICES - Italy
Altopascio (Lucca) - tel. +39 0583 216669 - fax +39 0422 723048
Bolzano - tel. +39 0471 203360 - fax +39 0422 723008
Sassuolo (Modena) - tel. +39 0536 810961 - fax +39 0422 723022
FASSA SA - Switzerland
Mezzovico (Lugano) - tel. +41 (0) 91 9359070 - fax +41 (0) 91 9359079
Aclens - tel. +41 (0) 21 6363670 - fax +41 (0) 21 6363672
Dietikon (Zurich) - tel. + 41 (0) 43 3178588 - fax +41 (0) 43 3211712
FASSA FRANCE Sarl - France
Lyon - tel. 0800 300338 - fax 0800 300390
FASSA HISPANIA SL - Spain
Madrid - tel. +34 606 734 628
FASSA UK Ltd - United Kingdom
Tewkensbury - tel. +44 (0) 1684 212272

